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even 1979 Champs

Vie forMatTitles _>

By JIM PETERS

Conrlendxpross Stuff Reporter

~ There are seven of 'em, led
by three-time winner Clar And-
erson of Olean, so if all of last
year's -champlons repeat, Sec-
tion VI will enter perhaps its
most experienced lineup ever
in next weekend's State Inter-
Sectional high school wrestling
championships in Syracuse.
Even if all seven lose in the

Inter-Sectional qualifier which
begins at 5 this afternoon at
Sweet Home, it can mean ofly

~* that Section VI, seventh a year
ago, should be a stronger con-
tender in the State-wide team
scoring.
That, you'd better believe,

won't happen this weekend.
Six Are Top-Seeded

Five of the seven returning
champions have moved up in
weight classification and six of
the seven are top-seeded.
The six No. 1 seeds back

looking for anotherstitle are
Newfane's Calvin Swanson at
$ pounds, up from 91; Sweet
Home's Craig Weber at 105, up
from 98; Anderson at 126, up
from 112 where a winter ago he
became Section VI's 14th State
champion; Falconer's Mike
Walker at 155, up from 145;
Maryvale's Ron Wolowlec, who
defends at 167, and Salaman-
ca's Peter Lee, still at 250.
Lee was a Courier-Express

all-Western New York football
selection last fall.
The lone exception is Pion-

eer's Daryl Rogers, the Sec-
tion's 105-pound champion last
year. Rogers began the season
at 112, became 11}, then surpris-
ingly gained weight rather
than losing it and will compete
at 132.
Gains Spot After Loss
Rogers was beaten in last

weekend's ECIC qualifying
meet, but came back Tuesday
night In a series of consolation
matches to gain a berth.
The wrestler everyone will

watch, of course, is Anderson.
Now a senior, he has been vic-
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Clar Anderson
... 4th straight title?

timizing opportents since the
eighth grade. He's 300 this

, season and, with a five-year
record of 151-7-1, holds the
State record for most career

~victories. ~~~
Anderson, snooting tor an

unprecedented fourth straight
Section VI title, hopes to be-
come only the second from the
section (Pioneer's Kyle Grun-
wald, in 1976 and 1977, was the
other) to win two State cham-
plonships.
He took Sectional crowns at

91 pounds as a freshman, 105 in
his sophomore year and at 112
last season.
Three 1919 Finalista
Among the-top two seeds in

each of the 14 weight classes,
there also are three wrestlers
- Williamsville South's Mike

Parks at 145 and Iroquois' John
Mariacher at 167 - who were
Section VI finalists last year,
Salamanca, with Lee,

Redeye (215) and Dan Ciolek
(177); Iroquols, with freshman
Todd Slade (91) and Roduey
Offhaus (133), and Olean, with
Anderson, and Parks, are the
only teams with more than one
top seed.

Preliminary and second-
round-matehes- will be comp-
leted tonight, with quarter-
finals at 10:30 a.m. Saturday,
semifinals at 1 p.m., consola-
tion matches at 3 and finals at
7:30.
The top two seeds in each

class:

91 - Todd Slade {frequent}, Chris loPre-
tto (Salamance}, 98 - Calvin Swanson
{Newlans), Doug Baer (Southwestern). 108
- Croig Weber (Sweat Home}, Poul Sullivan
(roquois].

112 - Pat Hughes (Orchord Pork], Mike
Mansoro (Williomivile South). 119 - Alex
Cooti (Fredonia), Mark Coruidy (Witiomnsville
North). 128 - Clor Anderson (Olecn, Jeff
Fipatrick (Jomestown},

132 -- Dave Hickson (Cheektowoga}, Joe
Sontili (Maple Grove}, 138 - Rodney Off-
hous (Iroquois), Doug Gallon (Sweet Home}
145 - Rob Parks (Oleon}, Jerome Eliberry
(Nogars Full}.

135 - Mike Walker (Fulconer}, Dave Ro-
dich (Lockawanna}, 167 - Ron Wolowise
(Maryole}, John Mariocher (Iroquois). 177
- Don Ciolek {Salamanca}, Steve Behrnt
(Tonawonda}.

215 ~ Morty: R
Briggs (Niagaro:Wheathield). 250 ~- Peter
Lee {Salamanca}, Kurt Urbancle: (Orchard
Pork).

(Solomancal, Ed

Marauders Picked

In 'Cup' Playoffs

Bishop Timon High School
will be the defending cham-
pion, but unbeaten St. Joe's the
logical favorite as the Msgr.
Martin Catholic Assn.'s annual
Manhattan Cup basketball

playoffs open with three games
tonight at St. Joe's.

O'Hara (4-18) opposes St.
Mary's for the Deaf (8-14) in
the 5 p.m. opener. Bishop
Turner and St. Francis match
8-14 records at 7 p.m., with two 
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"Sister" Anne Marle says:

"First I saved Lamar. ..

then I saved myself . . ."
Mom a

MIDNITE ©5255, EVANS

  

EnTeEnTAINMENT Fon AbuLTst
Theater sis0/reason

WiLLIAMSVILLE _
  

more 814 teams, St. Mary's of
Lancaster and DeSales, tan-
gling in the 9 p.m. wrap-up.

The scene shifts Saturday
and Sunday to the University
of Buffalo's Clark Gymnasium
for the quarter-final round.

St. Joe's (220) meets the
O'Hara-St. Mary's for the Deal
winner at 1 p.m. Saturday,
with Walsh of Olean (148) tak-
ing on Canisius (9-13) at 4 p.m.

 

CLOVE SALE

.._. save $10 to $14!

99

Reg. $20 to $24

 

Sunday's games pit Niagara
Catholie- (16-5) against the
Turner-St. Francis winner at 1
p.m., followed by Timon (17-3)
against the St. Mary's Lan-
caster-DeSales survivor at 4
p.m.

Semifinals will be at 7:30
and 9 p.m. Wednesday in Me-
morial Auditorium, the con-

j) solation and champlonship
games at the same times next
Friday in the Aud.

LEAGUE AA
School League -Over-al
S1 Joe's 180 Poa
Timon 1$ 3 173
Canus 7A #13
St. Francis al gore
Turner an tu

LEAGUE A
School League -Over-al
Niagara Catholic 167 $ 16 $
Walsh 107 he 8
St Mary's Lane. 70 #14
DeSales 70 Lan
O'Hare #16 618
St Mary's Deaf 0-10 tl

  

Massaro at 112, Olean's Rob |

   9 p.m., Courier and Inter-
national 7 - Track and'
Field - National AAU In-
door Champlonships. |_

8 p.m., Courter andInfor-
national 9 ~ Basketball --
Nets vs. Pistons.

9 p.m., Ch. 28 - College
Basketball - Pittsburgh vs.
Villanova.

    

   

": NU Women

Face Siena

In Tourney

The Niagara University wo-
men's basketball team plays
its first round of the Eastern
Assn. of Intercollegiate Athlet-
tes for Women Division H tour-
nament against Siena College
at 2 p.m. today in the Niagara
University Student Center.
The winner of the contest

will advance to the semifinal to
be played next weekend at the
University of New Haven
(Conn.).

The Lady Eagles (224) are
the defending EAIAW cham-
pions and are seeded second in-
the tournament behind St.
John Fisher of Rochester
(26-3).
Coach Mary Roickle expects

to start Cyndie Willams, Joan
(Jet) Thornton, Joanne Les-
nau, Nancy Egerton and
Theresa Simone.

'One At a Time'
As has been the case with

the team, ranked fourth in the
nation by the American Wo-
men's Sports Foundation,
Roickle will "take just one
game at a time."

Patience has gotten us
through all season," she ex-
plained. "The girls are aware
that if they lose, their season is
over. So we are going to move
with deliberate caution."

At this point in the move to
the nationals "'there are no
blowouts," and Roickle, who
coached her Niagara women to
third place in the Division II
nationals last season, will urge
caution against consistent sev-
enth-seed Siena, defeated by
Niagara, 76-67, early in the
season.

Fishermen Get

Lawmakers' Ear

It appears that the County
Legislature is about to do. a
number on the fish - real fish,
that is.

Creation of a board to advise
government on the needs of
fishermen in Erie County was
approved on Thursday by the
Legislature's Community En-
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Sports on TV Wenzel TrllllllphS,

Near World Cup
WATERVILLE -VALLEY,NH. (AP) -- Hanni Wenzel ofLiechtenstein, a double goldmedal winner at the 1980 Win-ter Olympics, captured thewomen's giant slalom at MountTecumseh by a large marginThursday and took a glant steptoward the overall World Cuptitle.Wenzel was second after afirst heat of 1 minute, 10.05 sec-onds through 43 gates, She hadthe fastest heat of the secondrun, 1:06.33, again through 43gates, for a total of 2:16.38 anda winning margin of threequarters of a second overMaria Epple of West Germany.Epple, who has not won a gi-ant slalom since her victory atthe 1978 World Alpine Cham-plonships, was first after amorning heat of 1:09.67. Sheclocked 1:07.46 in the secondheat for 2:17.13.Irene Epple, Maria's oldersister, was third in 2:17.57 withheats of 1:10.37 and 1:07.20.Wenzel's victory, -coupledwith a poor performance fromAnnemarie Moser-Proell ofAustria, put the Liechtensteinerin an excellent position to claimher second World Cup overalltitle. She first won the title in1978, but she yielded it lastyear to Moser-Proell. Moser-Proell had times of 1:11.63 and1:08.18 for 2:19.81, well out ofthe top 15."At the moment, I think mychances are very good," Wen-zel said. "Moser had to win to-day to win the World Cup."Hanni led Moser-Proell in theoverall standings 300 to 256.Erika Hess of Switzerland,who won a bronze medal in sla-lom at the Olympics, wasfourth in 2:17.71 with times of1:10.75 and 1:06.%, the secondfastest afternoon heat. ChristinCooper of Sun Valley, Idahowas fifth with heats of 1:10.57and 1:07.20 for 2:17.7T7.Marie-Theres Nadig of Swit-zerland finished sixth in 2:17.86with heats of 1:10.70 and1:07.16, followed by Kathy Krei-ner of Canada in 1:11.30-1:07.66for 2:18.96, Perrine Pelen ofFrance in 1:11.261:07.18 for2:19.04, Tamara McKinney ofOlympic Valley, Calif, in1:11,64-1:07.59 for 2:19.23 andFabienne Serrat of France in1:11.75-1:071 for 2:19.26.

Cindy Oak of Orchard Parktled for 44th with a time of2:50.
Regina Sack! of Austria stoodeighth unofficially after thefirst heat, however, she wasdisqualifed for missing a gate.Each course was run over 970meters with a vertical drop of302 meters. Temperatures werein the 20s under a bright, sunnysky. The mountain was coveredwith about five inches of newsnow that fell during the night,but crews cleared the coursesdown to the man-made snowbefore the race.,

Wenzel reiterated that shewould not make a decisionabout the future of her careeruntil the final World Cup raceof the season at Saalbach, Aus-tria on March 11-12,"There are too many prob-lems with the two gold med-als," she said, referring to pos-sible promotion contracts com-Ing her way. "I must think twoor three weeks before I make adecision." AShe said she did not knowwhat effect another World Cuptitle would have on her deci-sion. "It is too early to tell,"she said.The only member of the topseed unable to make it throughthe first heat was Lise-MarieMorerod of Switzerland, the1977 World Cup champion, whofell. °

lTaiwan Gets
Warning
From FIFA
ZURICH, Switzerland (AP)-The president of the World Soc-cer Body, FIFA, warned Thurs-day that Taiwan could be ex-pelled from the 1982 World Cupcompetition and have its mem-bership in the organization sus-pended unless it agrees to aFIFA formula for re-admittingmainland China.At a news conference, JoaoHavelange said a decision byTaipei earlier this month not toaccept the FIFA ruling couldplace into jeopardy the wholefuture of its participation in theorganization.Under this ruling, adopted bythe FIFA executive committeelast October, Taiwan was askedto change its name from theChinese Football Association to"'Chinese Taipei Football Asso-clation" and stop using thesymbols of the Republic ofChina,But in a letter to FIFA head-quarters here, Talpel - placedin the same regional section ofthe draw as Peking for quali-fying matches of the 1982 com-petition - said it was not will-ing to abide by the ruling."Either Taiwan accepts theterms of the (FIFA) decision,or it does not participate (inthe World Cup) at all," Have-lange told reporters. ©

Aussie Takes Lead
In GolH Down Under
MELBOURNE, Australia(AP) ~ Rodger Davis of Aus-tralia fired a course record T-under-par 66 in the openinground of the $50,000 AustralianMasters Golf ChampionshipThursday and held a 1-strokelead over countryman DavidGalloway.

 

 

   

 

  

Winter's Return

Plus for Skiers
(The ACCU-Weather SkiMap appears weekly in TheCourler-Express during the skiseason.)FOR A WHILE, it looked asthough spring was coming.Mild air spread north, and thestorm track changed. Then,winter took over again . . . andvery cold will prevail at leastinto the beginning of nextweek, While the cold meansyou'll need to dress morewarmly than usual for thistime of year, the weather sys-tem making it cold should alsokeep storms at bay. Thismeans it'll be favorable fortraveling to most ski resortsand days should feature atleast partial sunshine. In short,March will be coming in morelike a polar bear than a lon,but skiers will roar their ap-proval as long as they can bearthe cold.ZONE A: This area consistsof places with at least a moder-ate cover of natural snow.Most of this snow has fallen wi-thin the past week, Where na-

City Swimmers
Set New Mark
The 160 free relay team fromSchool 44 set a meet recordThursday in the Public SchoolAthletic League swim for sev-enth and eighth grade girls atSouthside High School Pool.Rose Gilbert, Debbie Orens,Diane Stachowski and BarbKominiec turned in a time of1:44.3, to eclipse the mark of1:50.6 set in 1977. Individual re-sults of the meet:

40 FREE - Monlawe Redd, Schoo 63,25.1, 60 FREE -- Barbora Mentecky,Waterfront, 408. 40 BREAST - MarleHerbert, School 27, 33.3, 40 BACK -u Flood, School 38, 29.7, 40 FLY -Jeanelte Cowan, Buffalo Traditional, 299,140 FREE RELAY - School 4 (RoseGibert, Detble Orens, Dlane Stachowikl,Barb Kominlec) 1443. (new meet record).

* you're properly dressed and

  

 

 

 
Not the Movie. Rate UsIn Our 10th Year.
See Tips on Tables Sat.
BRENNAN'S BOWERY BAR

 Main & Transit   

ture has been stingy, coldweather has allowed ski areaoperators to make snow whe-rever needed. The weekendahead will be one of the coldestof the entire winter. Whilewind chill factors may soundimpressive, keep in mind thatskiwear is designed for justsuch conditions. As long as
know how to identify the firstsigns of frostbite, you'll be justfine. With generally dry weath- >er, conditions should be goodfor traveling.ZONE B; This area has littlenatural snow, but there's beenplenty of cold weather to allowgood snowmaking. In manyareas the skiing will be in topmidwinter form. Dry weathermeans good travel, but dressfor someof the coldest weatherof the entire winter.

 

Birthday GreetingsTo These Courier-ExpressGoodfellows, Feb. 29, 1980
P. N. RothElliott Tubbs

Cross-Country'
Ski Packages
$68.95

X-C Rentals
$5.75 per day

Tart a lastractisn o PartissLew Prices o Kigh Quality
WEST FALL

SKI PRODUCTS
193 Bohm Rd., West Falls

655-1243

 

  

      

      
      

 richment Committee.The matter now goes to thefull legislature for approval onMarch 6.The committee approved aresolution by GOP LegislatorMary Lou Rath of Williams-ville to name a 25-member pa-nel to advise county govern-ment on the needs for fishingfacilities along the Lake Erieshoreline, to provide public in-formation on {fishing in thecounty, and to work with envi-ronmental officials on choosingproper sites for stocking offishalong the shoreline.Similar beards now exist inNiagara and Monroe counties.
 +7

 

Save $10.00 to $14.00 on this special groupof unlined and lined leather gloves . . . including
knit, pile and fur linings. Outstanding savings
like this happen about as often as we have a
February 29. Choose from many styles. All
stores.

 

 
KLEINHANS

  

Seneca MailBoulevard Mell Throway Mall
Eastern Hels
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The Lotest Line

Chicago Tribune-N.Y Nows Syndicate

PRO BASKETBALL
Favorite Points Underdeg
Boston ceitics 11 Golden State WarriorsATLANTA HAWKS 7% Cleveland Cavaters
PHILADELPHIA 76 ERs 10 Denver Nuggets
Now Jersey Nots 2 vethoiT PISTONSrKANSAS CITY KiNGS 55 San Diego Clippers
PORTLAND Trait stazens 8% Utah Jazz
LOS ANGELES Lakers 7 Milwaukee Bucks

supersomcs 11 Chicago Butts
r-At The Checkerdome. St. Lou's, Mo

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Favorite Points Underdog
Brown 15 Hanvarp

4 Princeton 7% comnEli,
Yale a bartuouts

| Pannaytvania 54 couumBia
I rte 18 Alr Force
|
j Eastern Eight Conference Semi-Finals

At Civic Arena, Pittsburgh, Pa.
est¥irginie -~~ 09 coprgictanrs Rutgers

Villenove 1 Pittabargh

East Coast Conference Semi-Finals
At the Palestra, Philadelphia, Pa

s Lafayette

Ohlo Valley Conference Semi-Finals ,
At Diddle Arena, Bowling Green, Ky.
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LAST CALL!
GENERAL BLEM TIRE

RIOT!
STEEL RADIAL WHITEWALLS

LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE.:
. HURRY!

N

 

 

 
Plus F E T $159 to $2.21

INTERMEDIATE B

$2995 |; 33495

Plus F E T. $2 19 to $2.81 .

W, LOW PRICES FOR

THE CAR YOU DRIVE!

DUAL STEEL II

WHITEWALL

caraesCT

$$2G6°5

Sizes P185/80R13

DUAL STEEL ii

WHITEWALL

£IM

Low

 

Plus F.E.T $2 52 to $3.58

 

_... LARGE CARS, STATION

VANS

Size FI7A-18 THS WEW

ters wow ANY SIZE LISTED suew reece

size suem price $28 < BLEM PRICE pegs/renis ~
P1B8§/75R14 ... 29.95 cares 33:3?

P185/800R13 26.95 P195/75R14 ... 29.95 $298
P205/70R13 26.95 P205/75R14 29.95 pass/ToRts 49.95

 

NYSINSPECTION - $2.00 AT BOULEVARD AND DEPEW LOCATION
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TIREMANCARCARESTQFEJ FORTRESS LOCATIONS:

Murray St. Morshead St.western xewrucey 5% Eastern Kentucky
Southern Conference Setai-FinalsAt Roanoke, Vs.Marshan 1% Apcalzchian St.; Furman 7% East Tennersee St

x
Midwestern (ity TournamentPiayoifs

At Evansville, Ind.
Ortshoms CH\ 5% Xavier (Ohio
Evamsvaue \\ 5%| \

i Big Eight Conference Semi-Finals
} At Eetper Arera, Kansas City, Mo.

iResoort «% Kanses
Kanaes S1 4 Nebraska

PRO HOCKEY
Favorite Goste
mamFone emacers hail St. Loots Erowei wanerte sete Erin ¥ancouver Canocks

U Buttato Sabres s vom ens
1435 Niagezq Folls Svat.

Bete Team In CAPS J - e
]heroes s _

2285GeorgeDoon Bii. $439 ShecidonIr

MAN KEEPSYOUROLLING"Bs |
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